
Pis'ma v ZhETF, vol. 96, iss. 1, pp. 59 { 63 c 2012 July 10LDA+DMFT study of magnetic transition and metallization in CoOunder pressureA.A.Dyachenko+, A.O. Shorikov+�, A.V. Lukoyanov+�, V. I. Anisimov+�+Institute of Metal Physics UB RAS, 620990 Ekaterinburg, Russia�Ural Federal University, 620002 Ekaterinburg, RussiaSubmitted 31 May 2012In this work we report results of magnetic and spectral properties calculation for paramagnetic phase ofCoO at ambient and high pressures performed within the LDA+DMFT method combining local density ap-proximation (LDA) with dynamical mean-�eld theory (DMFT). From our results CoO at ambient pressure isa charge transfer insulator in the high-spin t52ge2g con�guration. The energy gap is continuously decreased, and�nally a transition into metallic state occurs with the increase of pressure that is consistent with experimentalbehavior of electrical resistivity. Notably, the metal-insulator transition in CoO is found to be accompanied bythe high-spin to low-spin (HS{LS) transition in agreement with XES data. The metal-insulator transition isorbital selective in the t2g states of cobalt only, whereas the eg states become metallic after the spin transitionat higher pressures.1. Introduction. For many years one of the cen-tral issues of condensed matter physics is metal-insulatortransition (MIT) in d- or f -elements compounds [1]. Themost spectacular examples are pressure-driven transi-tions from wide gap Mott insulator to metallic statein transition metal oxides. In MnO [2] and Fe2O3 [3](d5 con�guration) metal-insulator transition is accom-panied by high-spin to low-spin transition (HS{LS),whereas in FeO (d6 con�guration) no magnetic tran-sition was found [4]. Recently, MIT in these ma-terials was successfully described theoretically by theLDA+DMFT method [5] combining local density ap-proximation (LDA) with dynamical mean-�eld theory(DMFT).Cobalt monooxide also exhibits MIT under highpressure. Transport measurements at room temperaturerevealed that electrical resistivity in CoO shows a signif-icant drop (about eight orders of magnitude) between 43and 63 GPa [6]. XES measurements showed that CoOundergoes magnetic transition with the increase of pres-sure: when pressure grows up from ambient one the HSstate is found up to 140 GPa, however, under decreasingpressure the system transits into the LS state remainingto about 97 GPa, then it reverts to HS [7].At ambient pressure (AP) and room temperatureCoO has a cubic rocksalt B1 structure which is distortedtetragonally with a slight superimposed rhombohedraldistortion [8, 9] approximately at and below the Neeltemperature TN = 289K with antiferromagnetic order-ing of type II. However, at higher hydrostatic pressure atroom-temperature this cubic crystal structure is trans-formed into rhombohedral I structure at 43 GPa, rhom-

bohedral II at 90 GPa, and �nally into the same cubicstructure above 120 GPa [10, 11].Electronic structure calculations by standard lo-cal density approximations of density functional theory(DFT) predicted an antiferromagnetic metallic groundstate in CoO [12] in contrast to experimentally observedinsulator with an optical band gap of 2:5� 0:3 eV [13].The reason of this failure is that LSDA and GGA ap-proaches neglect strong electron correlations in d-shellof transition metal, thus making impossible to repro-duce experimentally observed insulator ground state atlow pressures [14].Taking into account electron correlations in the Co-3d states, the LDA+U method results in an insulatingground state in CoO at ambient pressure [15]. An-other investigations by the LSDA+Umethod reproduceda magnetic transition into the LS t62ge1g state, at thesame time concluding that LSDA+U is inable to cor-rectly predict the insulator-to-metal transition in thiscompound [16].In similar oxide compounds, MIT and spin transi-tions with pressure can be successfully described withinthe LDA+DMFT method [2{4]. In this work we demon-strate that in our LDA+DMFT calculations both MITand HS{LS transitions in CoO with pressure are foundin very good agreement with available experimentaldata.2. Method. In general, the LDA+DMFT methodcomprises LDA results and, on top of that, accountingfor dynamical electron correlations in transition metalpartially �lled shells. Its computational scheme [5] isstarted from a non-interacting Hamiltonian ĤLDA from�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 1 { 2 2012 59



60 A.A.Dyachenko, A.O. Shorikov, A. V. Lukoyanov, V. I.Anisimova self-consistent LDA or GGA calculation, then a many-body Hamiltonian is set up, and �nally the correspond-ing self-consistent DMFT equations are solved.In the present work, �rst, ab initio calculations ofelectronic structure were obtained within the pseudopo-tential plane-wave method PWSCF, as implemented inthe Quantum ESPRESSO package [17]. All calculationwere performed for NaCl (B1) cubic crystal structure ofCoO with lattice constant scaled to give a volume cor-responding to applied pressure up to 140 GPa follow-ing experimental volume data [11, 18]. In the rock-saltstructure of CoO the Co-d band is split by crystal �eld ofoxygen octahedra into t2g and eg subbands, correspond-ing LDA partial densities of states at AP are shown inFig. 1.

Fig. 1. Partial Co-3d and O-2p densities of states of CoOat ambient pressure from the LDA calculationThen Hamiltonians ĤLDA in Wannier function ba-sis [19, 20] were constructed using the projection pro-cedure described in detail in [21]. In the basis set allbands formed by the O-2p and Co-3d states were in-cluded and, correspondingly, a full set of the O-2p, andCo-3d atomic orbitals was projected on Bloch functionsfor these bands.The resulting 8�8 p�d Hamiltonian to be solved byDMFT has the formĤ = ĤLDA � Ĥdc + 12 Xi;�;�;�;�0 U��0�� n̂di��n̂di��0 ; (1)where U��0�� is the Coulomb interaction matrix, n̂di�� isthe occupation number operator for the d electrons withorbitals � or � and spin indices � or �0 on the i-th site.The term Ĥdc stands for the d-d interaction already ac-counted for in LDA, so called double-counting correc-tion. In the present calculation the double-counting was

chosen in the following form Ĥdc = �U(ndmft � 1=2)Î.Here, ndmft is the self-consistent total number of d elec-trons obtained within the LDA+DMFT, �U is the av-erage Coulomb parameter for the d-shell and Î is unitoperator.The elements of U��0�� matrix were parametrized byU and JH according to procedure described in [22]. Thevalues of Coulomb repulsion parameter U and Hundexchange parameter JH were calculated by the con-strained LDA method [23] on Wannier functions [21].The obtained values JH = 1:0 eV and U = 6:0 eVare close to the previous estimations [16]. The e�ec-tive impurity problem for the DMFT was solved bythe hybridization expansion Continuous{TimeQuantumMonte-Carlo method (CT{QMC) [24]. Calculations forall volumes were performed in the paramagnetic state atthe inverse temperature � = 1=T = 10 eV�1 correspond-ing to 1160 K which is well above the Neel temperature289 K. Spectral functions on real energies were calcu-lated from Green functions G(�) by Maximum EntropyMethod (MEM) [25].3. Results and discussion. The LDA+DMFT cal-culations for CoO result in a wide gap charge transferinsulator at ambient pressure, see Fig. 2. The calculated

Fig. 2. Spectral functions of the t2g (dashed line) and eg(solid line) Co-3d states versus pressure obtained in theLDA+DMFT calculations�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 1 { 2 2012



LDA+DMFT study of magnetic transition and metallization in CoO under pressure 61value of the energy gap about 2 eV is close to the exper-imental value 2.5�0.3 eV [13]. Figures 3 and 4 contain

Fig. 3. Total spectral function of CoO at ambient pressurecalculated within LDA+DMFT (solid line) in comparisonwith XPS experimental data (dots) from [13]

Fig. 4. Total spectral function of CoO at ambient pressurecalculated within LDA+DMFT (solid line) in comparisonwith BIS experimental data (dots) from [13]calculated total spectral function (including the O-2pstates) compared with experimental x-ray photoemis-sion spectroscopy (XPS) and bremsstrahlung isochro-mat spectroscopy (BIS) data [13]. The theoretical andexperimental curves are in good agreement consideringuncertainties of the Fermi level in BIS measurements.

Due to the oxygen octahedron crystal �eld of the Co-3d states are splitted into threefold t2g and twofold egdegenerate states. From LDA+DMFT occupation num-bers are n(eg) = 0:55 and n(t2g) = 0:83 at ambientpressure. The average value of local magnetic momentph�2zi is 2.81�B. These values agree very well withhigh-spin state of Co+2 ion (d7 con�guration) in cubiccrystal �eld: 2 electrons occupying the eg states and 5electrons { the t2g states with ionic magnetic momentvalue 3�B. This spin state will be changed with pres-sure.The calculated spectral functions (A(!)) for all pres-sure values are presented in Fig. 2. Note that the spec-tral functions at ambient pressure phase have well de-�ned insulating behavior for all d-orbitals. However, theenergy gap for the eg states is nearly 1.5 times largerthan for the t2g states indicating that they are closer toMIT. Up to 40 GPa the gap in the t2g states shrinks,and it vanishes at 70 GPa, whereas the spectral func-tion for the eg states still has a gap of 0.5 eV at 70GPa,see Fig. 2. Such a transition with strong orbital depen-dence can be classi�ed as orbital selective Mott tran-sition (OSMT) [26]. From the above analysis of ourLDA+DMFT calculations the metallization in CoO oc-curs in the range 40{70 GPa that corresponds to a sig-ni�cant drop of eight orders of magnitude in electricalresistivity experimentally measured between 43 and 63GPa [6].Our LDA+DMFT results also reveal that MIT inCoO under pressure is accompanied by the change ofoccupation numbers of the t2g and eg cobalt states anda magnetic moment drop as it clearly follows from Fig. 5.The magnetic moment value decreases from 2.63�B at

Fig. 5. Magnetic moments (squares) and occupancies of t2g(triangles) and eg (circles) shells versus pressure obtainedin the LDA+DMFT calculations�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 1 { 2 2012



62 A.A.Dyachenko, A.O. Shorikov, A. V. Lukoyanov, V. I.Anisimov70GPa to 1.73�B at 95GPa and 1.21�B at 140GPa. Athigh pressure occupation numbers become n(eg) = 0:45,n(t2g) = 0:99 at 140GPa that corresponds to the LSt62ge1g state. Thus the HS{LS t52ge2g!t62ge1g transitionin CoO is clearly manifested in this signi�cant dropof magnetic moment that starts from 70GPa togetherwith redistribution of the orbital occupation numbers tothe low-spin con�guration. The obtained results agreeswell with experimental XES data evidencing for the clearLS state below 97GPa and the HS{LS transition regionwhere both HS and LS states can be found from 97 to140GPa [7].To clarify the electronic con�guration of CoO at highpressure, we also performed calculations of atomic stateweights from our LDA+DMFT results, see Fig. 6. These

Fig. 6. Atomic state probabilities of Co-3d states versuspressure obtained in the LDA+DMFT calculationsweights characterize probabilities of particular atomicstates. One can see that in CoO at AP the HS (t52ge2g)states prevail, however, starting from 80{95 GPa, con-tributions from the HS state (such as t52ge2g) decreaseand system is characterized by a mixture of the low andintermediate spin con�gurations such as t62ge1g and t62ge2g .Experimentally, these states might be di�cult to distin-guish especially taking into account structural rhombo-hedral distortions found at high pressure region [8, 9].4. In conclusion. We have performed theLDA+DMFT calculations for CoO with the valuesof pressure from the ambient one till 140 GPa. Inagreement with the experimental data the LDA+DMFTspectral functions of CoO at ambient pressure arecharacterized by a wide energy gap. At the pressures
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